
REMEDIAL INVESTIGATION &  
FEASIBILITY STUDIES (RI/FS)
• Design and Implementation of 

Geospatial-Based Investigations
• Contaminant Source Evaluations
• Sediment Stormwater Recontamination 

Assessments
• Non-Aqueous Phase Liquid (NAPL)

Migration Evaluation and Modeling
• Geotechnical Investigations
• Development of Remedies within an 

Adaptive Management Framework
• In Situ Porewater Passive Sampling 

and Analysis

TOTAL CAPABILITIES
Geosyntec is a national leader in assessing and remediating sites where contaminants have impacted sediments. Geosyntec 
staff has worked on more than 100 contaminated sediment and wetland/marsh remediation and restoration design projects over 
several decades. Our investigation, remediation, and restoration experience include sites with a range of sediment systems from 
small, intermittent flow streams to large man-made and natural lakes, rivers, estuaries, and bays. Our multidisciplinary approach 
brings together nationally recognized in-house specialists in engineering, construction management, ecology, and biological 
sciences, environmental microbiology and geochemistry, risk assessment and applied toxicology, and wetland sciences to address 
the complex issues associated with contaminated sediment management. Geosyntec has worked at both coastal and freshwater 
sediment sites, working with municipalities, federal agencies, nonprofit organizations, and industrial clients under CERCLA and a 
variety of regulatory guidelines to bring critical thinking, cost-effective solutions, and long-term sediment site closure strategies to 
their sediment-related challenges.

Our Experience
Since our founding in 1983, Geosyntec has completed 
nearly 10,000 projects worldwide with an outstanding 
safety record. Our experience delivers on the potential of 
innovative applications of proven and emerging scientific and 
engineering technologies.

Our People
Our staff of over 1,700 includes leading practitioners 
in the earth and environmental sciences; geotechnical, 
earthquake, hydrological, and environmental engineering; 
and construction management.

Lakes and Sediments  
Management Services

REMEDIAL DESIGN (RD)
• Active and Passive Capping
• Mechanical and Hydraulic 

Dredging
• Waterfront Infrastructure, Confined  

Disposal Systems and Cofferdams
• In Situ Stabilization
• Monitored Natural Recovery (MNR) 

and Enhanced Natural Recovery 
(ENR)

• In Situ Amendment Additions
• Dewatering Systems
• Water Treatment
• Permits/Permit Equivalencies
• Pilot/Treatability Studies to 

Improve  
Design and Constructability

BIOLOGICAL MONITORING & RISK 
ASSESSMENT
• Habitat Assessment and Restoration
• Geostatistical Analysis
• Ecological and Human Health Risk 

Assessments
• Natural Resource Damage Assessments
• Sediment Toxicity Assessments
• Fish and Macroinvertebrate Community 

Evaluations

TREATABILITY STUDIES
• Bench-Scale Laboratory Studies
• Screening of Sediment Cap 

Amendments
• Field Testing by Large-Scale 

Mesocosms and Pilot Tests
• In Situ Stabilization
• Assessment of Ebullition Potential

SEDIMENT TRANSPORT  
MODELING
• Hydrodynamic Modeling
• Water Quality Modeling
• Geomorphology
• Coastal Processes

CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
• Construction Quality Assurance
• Construction Management
• Construction Inspection and Field 

Support
• Performance Monitoring
• Construction Cost Estimating
• Risk Management

Geosyntec brings
experience and technical

skills to successfully
conceptualize and

implement sediment
assessment and

remediation projects.



Lakes and Sediments Management 
Services

geosyntec.com

OUR EXPERIENCE BENEFITS YOUR PROJECT RESULTS 
SELECT MIDWEST PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS

Lake of the Ozarks 319 Watershed Grant | Multiple Counties, MO 
Geosyntec submitted and successfully obtained on behalf of the Lake of the Ozarks Watershed Alliance (LOWA) a Section 319 
watershed planning grant for multiple watersheds draining in the Lake of the Ozarks. Total value of funding is more than $360,000.

Lauderdale Lakes Watershed Plan | Walworth County, WI
The Lauderdale Chain O’Lakes is a high-quality waterway in Walworth County, WI in the headwaters of a mostly agricultural 
watershed. In an effort to maintain the water quality, Geosyntec applied for and obtained a Surface Water Grant (SWG) for 
watershed planning on behalf of the Lauderdale Lakes Lake Management District (LLLMD). The watershed grant is valued at 
$40,000.

Lake Aldo Leopold Sediment Removal – Phase 1 | Lake County, IL
Geosyntec assisted the Prairie Crossing Homeowner’s Association (PCHOA) in their efforts to plan, assess, design, permit, 
and bid the removal 24,000 cubic yards of fine-grained sediment from Lake Aldo Leopold. The work included the assessment of 
sediment removal techniques and placement options for dewatering, beneficial reuse, and haul-off.

Delavan Lake South Inlet Channel Stabilization | Walworth County, WI
Geosyntec assisted the Lake Delavan Highland Association (LDHA) in the assessment, alternatives review, design improvement 
engineering, and permitting of the stabilization of 800 linear feet of the South Inlet Channel to Delavan Lake. The channel serves 
as the primary means of boat docking and access to the main body of the lake for the LDHA. 

Lake Zurich Shoreline Restoration at Paulus Park | Lake Zurich, IL
As part of a diverse project team, Geosyntec served as the lead in the restoration design and permitting of over 300 linear feet 
of shoreline within Paulus Park. Project funding was supported through the attainment of an Open Space Lands Acquisition and 
Development (OSLAD) Grant. 

Don Jean Bay Shoreline Restoration | Walworth County, WI
Geosyntec was retained to address years of repetitive wave and wake activity to the shoreline and minimize the lateral migration. 
Geosyntec obtained a Surface Water Grant (SWG) on behalf of the Lauderdale Lakes Lake Management District (LLLMD) to 
reevaluate and improve upon the previous restoration work. WDNR awarded the LLLMD $50,000.

Muskegon Lake Shoreline Reconstruction at Ryerson Creek | Muskegon, MI
Geosyntec served as the engineer of record for the Ryerson Creek Area of Concern (AOC) sediment removal and remediation 
project which included significant reconstruction of the lake shoreline and the remnant creek channel. To sufficiently remove and 
contain the targeted contaminated sediments, invasive dredging was needed which significantly impacted the entrance creek and 
adjacent shoreline.

Remediation of Reaches 6 & 7 of the  West Branch of the Grand Calumet River | Hammond, IN
Geosyntec provided program management and engineering services to the Ryba-Terra JV team that remediated nearly one-half 
mile of the West Branch of the Grand Calumet River near the Indiana-Illinois state line.

River Raisin Dredging | Monroe, MI
Geosyntec was retained by DTE Energy to prepare bid drawings and technical specifications for maintenance dredging along their  
ship dock bulkheads on the River Raisin and cooling water intake canal at the Monroe Power Plant in Monroe, Michigan.


